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Abstract—The article aims to analyse the possibility to use methods of web 

search and identification of semantic text patterns with a view to automatising 

the web search and assessment of professionally oriented texts used to train stu-

dents at foreign language departments of higher education institutions of mineral 

resource development profile. The work provides an overview of relevant AI 

methods that may be employed to perform the tasks mentioned above and anal-

yses a number of similar works. It offers a structure of patterns that can be used 

to find relevant research articles and describes approaches to assessment of the 

texts found. It also proposes the front-end structure of an application that can be 

tasked with web search and subsequent assessment of texts. The case study pre-

sents semantic analysis and assessment of a professionally oriented text written 

in English. The research done shows good prospects for using Semantic Web 

technologies for web search and assessment of texts available on the Internet not 

only for training students but also, in broader formulation, for teaching and learn-

ing in a chosen direction. This is ensured by flexibility of methods for semantic 

pattern search and identification. With respect to further development of the re-

search, the authors consider designing an operational application for text search 

and assessment and also outcome analysis for a variety of directions of learning 

within the mineral resources development domain. 

Keywords—pattern, semantic web, artificial intelligence, professionally-com-

municative, foreign-language, technical terms vocabulary, mineral-resources 

1 Introduction 

The two widely known technologies, namely Natural Language Processing (NLP) 

[1] and Semantic Web [2], are essentially semantic technologies, but they interact with 

different aspects of data. A combination of these two technologies allows to address an 

extended class of problems in the course of processing texts, in particular, scientific and 

research papers within the mineral resources development domain. Using NLP for ex-
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tracting data from text documents is instrumental for identification of semantically re-

lated professionally oriented lexical terms that can be further classified against selected 

criteria (in particular, attributed to mineral resources development domain). This ap-

proach allows to calculate the proximity of semantic patterns identified in a text to di-

rection-specific criteria that can be developed for any of the domains concerned. There-

fore, it is possible to develop automated applications that will autonomously search for 

relevant text documents such as scientific articles, review papers, research reports, etc. 

The relevance will be achieved through identification of direction-specific patterns in 

the texts with the use of the NLP tools followed by classifying the texts against a do-

main or subdomain of interest. Since the degree of proximity between the text and the 

domain is measurable, the value can be used to estimate the extent of proximity of a 

text to the target knowledge area. This way, setting the threshold value for the degree 

of proximity of the texts found to the formulated reference templates allows to auto-

matically search for texts of target quality only, given that quality means proximity to 

the above mentioned domain templates. Considering the above, the task is subdivided 

into the following operations:  

 Creating domain templates for the texts under study;  

 Classifying a text against domain templates; 

 Calculating the degree of proximity of the text under study to the domain template; 

 Deciding on including the text in the learning course based on the criterion of prox-

imity to the domain template. 

The Materials and methods section presents Analysis of related works, Problem 

statement, Input data for creating domain templates and their structure, Using 

knowledge graphs for domain template storage, Criteria of proximity of the found texts 

to domain templates, and Case study. The Conclusion gives a retrospective analysis of 

the work and defines the goals for further development of the research. 

2 Materials and methods 

2.1 Analysis of related works 

Development of automated training systems has been gaining relevance in the course 

of the last two years due to greater demand on distance learning methods [13, 14] as a 

consequence of the COVID-19 pandemic. The quality of the developed training sys-

tems and courses directly affects student satisfaction with their learning experience and 

its outcomes [17,36,37]. Using semantic technologies in education has been widely dis-

cussed, with emergence of a standalone trend called SWBE (Semantic Web Based Ed-

ucation) [3], which sets out key approaches of designing educational systems based on 

Semantic Web. These systems draw on wide use of ontologies connected both to teach-

ing and learning process and to knowledge areas involved. Ontologies allow us to de-

fine the rules applied in achieving certain educational purposes, and in fact, introducing 

the ontology processor in the architecture of education information systems made it 

possible to change over from scrutinizing WBE (Web Based Education) systems to 
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SWBE systems [4]. An ontology can be defined as an explicit specification of a con-

ceptualisation [5]. A description of any ontology includes definitions of terms and their 

interconnections. Taken together, the terms are then superimposed onto a chosen sub-

ject area and are limited by ranges of possible values [6]. One of the key uses of ontol-

ogies in data systems engineering is to improve interaction between people or comput-

ers [7, 22]. Ontologies can be developed and enriched through a variety of methods 

[25], and also be extended with data found in texts, as is shown in one of the related 

works [26], as well as integrate with other ontologies [32]. Today knowledge manage-

ment systems in various domains are commonly organized on the basis of ontologies 

[27 to 30]. This way, domain and educational ontologies can be used as framework to 

design information systems in line with SWBE approach where it is possible to autom-

atise new tasks, for instance search for and assessment of education content based on 

estimation of degree of proximity of the found education content (articles, webpages, 

etc.) to the developed ontology pertaining to a SWBE-driven educational information 

system. 

The role of data warehouses in semantic data systems has increasingly often been 

implemented by knowledge graphs [8], which combine the capacity of graph database 

(RDF) [34, 35], graph data analysis tools and ontologies storage, and of easy user in-

terface, such as Metaphactory [9]. Knowledge graphs underpin numerous systems that 

complete tasks in certain domains, for example in telecommunication monitoring sys-

tems [20]. With the view to developing and using SWBE systems, knowledge graphs 

offer a convenient range of tools for storing education content and ontologies, and for 

data analysis by means of the extensive Semantic Web toolkit. 

Knowledge graphs are also widely used in the field of education. The definition of a 

recommendation for creating a learning path by means of a knowledge graph is pre-

sented by Shi et al [10]. Lin et al [11] propose a new system to assess the activities of 

a university department based on multifaceted knowledge network (UFES-KG) which 

integrates heterogeneous information about teachers.  

Knowledge graphs can also be applied to address the task of entity classification, 

which presents some features of interest with regard to education content assessment; 

for instance, Li et al [12] propose a method of text fragment classification using a 

knowledge graph. 

Analysis of related works shows that the SWBE field is fairly well established in 

terms of designing the architecture of educational information systems. However, the 

attention to using direction-specific ontology based systems intended for web search 

and assessment of education content has been insufficient. 

2.2 Document content 

Figure 1 presents a component scheme for an information system intended for auto-

mated web search and assessment of training texts by applying text semantic patterns 

and ontologies. 
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Fig. 1. Component scheme of an information system intended for automated web search and 

analysis of training texts 

The system components are as follows: 

 Training Texts Searching Module intended for automated web search of training 

texts in agreement with a given set of parametres. 

 SWBE Administration Tools, a set of administrative tools to operate an information 

system, allowing interaction of a user in the capacity of “Teacher” with the infor-

mation system by means of graphic interface (GUI). 

 University Educational Knowledge Base, a university knowledge base that contains 

all digital education content used in the teaching and learning process. While devel-

oping education content for foreign language courses, the methods proposed by Yu. 

M. Sischuk and Veronika Sharok [15, 16] can be effectively used. 

 Ontologies Processing Module intended for management of educational ontologies. 

The module, directed by user requirements, supports creation, updating and deleting 

of ontologies used for SWBE-driven teaching and learning.  

 Educational Ontologies Storage intended for storing and providing fast access to on-

tologies used by SWBE to support teaching and learning process. 

 Training Texts Assessment Module intended for assessment of training texts for 

compliance with certain ontologies that contain domain semantic patterns. In the 

course of assessment, degree of proximity of a found training text to a certain ontol-

ogy is calculated, and upon comparing the amount received against a set threshold 

value a decision is made whether to use the text in teaching and learning process.  

Interaction of the system components is described in Table 1. 
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Table 1.  System components interaction 

Request generating 

component 
Request type 

Request processing 

component 
Response 

SWBE Administration 

Tools 

Set the criteria for educa-
tion content search 

Training Texts Searching 
Module 

Confirms receivingsearch 
criteria 

Request/ Save education 

content 

University Educational 

Knowledge Base 

Confirms successful op-

eration 

Set/ Update/ Delete re-

quirements to ontologies 

used in teaching and 
learning process 

Ontologies Processing 

Module 

Confirms operations on 

requirements 

Request assessment of a 

training text for con-

sistency with the educa-
tional ontology 

Training Texts Searching 

Module 

Communicates the results 

of assessing the text for 

consistency with the edu-
cational ontology 

Educational Texts 

Searching Module 

Web search of training 
texts in agreement with 

the set criteria 

The Internet Search results 

Ontologies Processing 

Module 

Data search to expand the 

educational ontologies 
The Internet Search results 

Data search to expand the 

educational ontologies 

University Educational 

Knowledge Base 
Search results 

Create/ update/ delete on-
tology requests 

Educational Ontologies 
Storage 

Result of processing a re-
quest 

Educational Texts As-
sessment Module 

Query for ontology 
Educational Ontologies 

Storage 
The requested ontology 

 

The system of components presented underpins the following functions: 

1. Automated web search for training texts followed by proximity estimation with re-

gard to educational ontologies. 

2. Enriching educational ontologies with data from the university database and the In-

ternet. 

2.3 The role of domain templates in an educational ontology and input data 

used to create them 

A domain template is a list of domain terminology to be found in training texts. 

Creating domain templates for teaching foreign language courses in higher education 

institutions of mineral resources development profile is proposed to be built upon basic 

professional vocabulary lists worked out for every direction of learning. Domain tem-

plates are introduced as separate classes in a foreign language educational ontology, as 

shown in Figure 2. 
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Fig. 2. A fragment of educational ontology including a domain template class and the related 

classes 

As shown in the diagram, domain templates are related to basic professional vocab-

ulary lists developed for English language courses for every direction of learning and 

learning specialisation. 

2.4 Using knowledge graphs for domain template storage 

SWBE technology requires to semantically organise the training information the sys-

tems operate. Knowledge graphs built on RDF data store allow for subject-predicate-

object data organisation [18]. A knowledge graph for a SWBE system is based on rules 

determined for the educational ontologies in use and can include a semantic network 

where the nodes are not only knowledge graph objects but also external entities (for 

instance, those pertaining to a university database, with IRI used as a node). The ad-

vantage of storing ontologies in the form of knowledge graphs is the possibility to keep 

the record of all changes made to the ontologies stored and to provide access to those 

records [33]. A fragment of a knowledge graph containing an example of a domain 

template, examples of texts included in the learning course and the key elements of 
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knowledge graph related to them is presented in Figure 3. The tools used to build the 

presented knowledge graph fragment also included a FOAF ontology [31]. 

 

Fig. 3. Fragment of a university SWBE system knowledge graph 

Figure 3 shows rdf:type links that define types of knowledge graph elements and 

foaf:member links that define their group membership. The: ResponsibleDepartment 

link shows that the learning course is taught by a certain university department, while 

the isForLearningDirection shows that the basic professional vocabulary list pertains 

to a certain direction of learning. The fragment presented demonstrates the proposed 

approach to designing a knowledge graph to ensure the efficiency of SWBE involving 

automatic web search and assessment of training texts. 
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2.5 Criteria of training texts proximity to domain templates 

Domain templates contain lists of professional vocabulary selected in accordance 

with certain parametres. The number of terms in a domain template, the frequency of 

their use in professionally oriented texts and level of complexity are determined by 

expert method and show the quality characteristics of the domain template itself. In this 

context, it is advantageous to have the opportunity of estimating the proximity of the 

texts found by web search to domain templates in automated mode and of deciding on 

their usability based on comparing the calculated criteria against the set threshold val-

ues. In order to estimate the proximity of a text to a domain template, the following 

criteria are proposed:  

─ Terminology coverage (Cov). The criterion is defined as the percentage of terms 

present in a found text in relation to the number of those listed in the domain tem-

plate. Suppose N is the number of terms listed in the domain template, with Ntext 

being the number of terms pertaining to the domain template that appear in the found 

text. In this case Terminology coverage is determined by the following formula:  

 100%textN
Cov

N
  (1) 

─ Frequence of using the terms pertaining to a domain template (Freq), determined as 

the percentage ratio of terms pertaining to the domain template to the overall number 

of words in a found text. Suppose Stext shows how many times the terms listed in the 

domain template appear in the text, with S being the total number of words in the 

text. The frequence of using the terms pertaining to the domain template is deter-

mined by the following formula: 

 100%textS
Freq

S
  (2) 

These criteria are calculated for every text found in the course of web search. The 

text is further used in the teaching and learning process if the proximity criteria values 

do not fall below the threshold values:  

 min min, .Cov Cov Freq Freq   (3) 

2.6 Case study 

As an example of real-world application of the proposed method let us consider cre-

ation of an: OilAndGasDomainTemplate domain template drawing upon basic vocab-

ulary lists, accessible for analysis and processing, which are normally used by foreign 

language departments of higher technical education institutions to assess student 

knowledge. The terms included in a basic vocabulary list have the following character-

istics: 
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─ Frequence rating, showing how often the term is used in professionally oriented texts 

pertaining to the domain under study. The rating is calculated over the totality of 

texts used in the teaching and learning process, and its value ranges as (0,1). The 

ratio is relative, with its value directly related to the number of times the term appears 

in the texts.  

─ Complexity of a term. This criterion is determined by expert assessment of the for-

eign language department teachers, with the value expressed in whole numbers in 

the range of [1,10]. The assessment is relative, with the value directly related to the 

difficulty students have while using the term.  

A fragment of basic vocabulary list for Oil And Gas domain in CSV format is given 

below:  

TERM, FREQUENCY_OF_USE,COMPLEXITY 

Exploration team,0.176,2 

Extended reach drilling,0.202,3 

Facility,0.687,1 

Feasibility,0.332,3 

Flaring of gas,0.319,2 

Flow line,0.308,2 

Flushing,0.128,2 

FPSO (floating production storage and offtake),0.022,5 

Fractionation,0.436,2 

To develop a domain template a sample of N terms is drawn, with frequence of use 

F or higher and complexity not below C. The sample is then converted into OWL 

[22,24] and imported into the ontologies storage as: OilAndGasDomainTemplate do-

main template. A fragment of the domain template created with the use of Protégé [21] 

visual ontology editor is presented below: 

<!-- http://webprotege.stan-

ford.edu/RCoLJJ0RAKRgJICLqX7wkH3 --> 

 

 <owl:NamedIndividual  rdf:about="http://web-

protege.stanford.edu/RCoLJJ0RAKRgJICLqX7wkH3"> 

    <rdf:type rdf:resource="http://webprotege.stan-

ford.edu/RiXFFWhCGMp3aAwubruEZP"/> 

    <rdf:type> 

      <owl:Restriction> 

        <owl:onProperty rdf:re-

source="http://xmlns.com/foaf/0.1/member"/> 

        <owl:someValuesFrom rdf:re-

source="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"/> 

      </owl:Restriction> 

    </rdf:type> 

   <rdfs:label>OilAndGasDomainTemplate</rdfs:label> 
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  </owl:NamedIndividual> 

 

<!-- http://webprotege.stan-

ford.edu/R7eVZ4vNa9QejCk9HvEkhpO --> 

 

 <owl:NamedIndividual rdf:about="http://web-

protege.stanford.edu/R7eVZ4vNa9QejCk9HvEkhpO"> 

    <rdf:type rdf:resource="http://webprotege.stan-

ford.edu/RCy7F9j5hUTm8DKbUEmrDCh"/> 

     <foaf:member rdf:resource="http://web-

protege.stanford.edu/RCoLJJ0RAKRgJICLqX7wkH3"/> 

     <rdfs:label>Facility</rdfs:label> 

  </owl:NamedIndividual> 

     

  <!-- http://webprotege.stan-

ford.edu/R7kMNnlasMFM1ERCUyr5ODE --> 

 

   <owl:NamedIndividual rdf:about="http://web-

protege.stanford.edu/R7kMNnlasMFM1ERCUyr5ODE"> 

      <rdf:type rdf:resource="http://web-

protege.stanford.edu/RCy7F9j5hUTm8DKbUEmrDCh"/> 

    <foaf:member rdf:resource="http://web-

protege.stanford.edu/RCoLJJ0RAKRgJICLqX7wkH3"/> 

     <rdfs:label>FPSO (floating production storage 

and offtake)</rdfs:label> 

  </owl:NamedIndividual> 

     

   <!-- http://webprotege.stan-

ford.edu/R9KtJWTKv8ilhmwCv5Hxrye --> 

 

  <owl:NamedIndividual rdf:about="http://web-

protege.stanford.edu/R9KtJWTKv8ilhmwCv5Hxrye"> 

    <rdf:type rdf:resource="http://webprotege.stan-

ford.edu/RCy7F9j5hUTm8DKbUEmrDCh"/> 

    <foaf:member rdf:resource="http://web-

protege.stanford.edu/RCoLJJ0RAKRgJICLqX7wkH3"/> 

    <rdfs:label>Flow line</rdfs:label> 

  </owl:NamedIndividual> 

Therefore, by managing such sample parametres as N, F, and C, we can set quality 

parametres of a domain template and so the requirements to professionally oriented 

texts written in English used in teaching and learning process. The assessment of a text 

obtained by web search will be discussed in the next section. 
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3 Conclusion 

The proposed method of using semantic patterns for web search and assessment of 

professionally oriented training texts in a foreign language intended for students of 

higher education institutions of mineral resources development profile complies with 

the general approach to developing SWBE systems. With the view to implementing the 

method, the work proposes a framework of an information system that interacts with 

ontologies storage and processor as required by overall architecture of SWBE.Domain 

templates intended for web search and assessment of texts in a foreign language are 

designed as part of an educational ontology for a foreign language course. The authors 

also propose to choose basic vocabulary lists in a foreign language commonly used to 

assess student knowledge as the source of input data essential to create a domain tem-

plate. The article presents part of framework of a foreign language course educational 

ontology, which shows the way of incorporating a domain template intended for web 

search and assessment of texts in an educational ontology. The developed ontologies 

including domain templates are stored in the knowledge graph of a university SWBE 

system, with a fragment of such graph also presented in the article. The proximity of 

the texts found to the existing domain templates is estimated by means of calculating 

the proximity criteria, such as, first, terminology coverage defined as the percentage of 

terms present in a found text in relation to those listed in the domain template, and 

second, frequence of use of the terms pertaining to a domain template determined as 

the percentage ratio of terms pertaining to the domain template to the overall number 

of words in a text. As a case study the article investigates an example of creating a 

domain template for “Oil And Gas” learning direction built on a related basic vocabu-

lary list. The work includes a fragment of a file containing input data and a correspond-

ing fragment of a domain template in OWL format. In addition, the work proposes a 

tool for managing the quality parametres of a domain template by setting the sample 

size, the minimum frequence of using a term and maximum acquisition difficulty. As 

further development of the investigation it is considered appropriate to develop an ap-

plication that implements the proposed method and to carry out quantitative analysis of 

parametres for estimating the proximity of the found texts to domain templates depend-

ing on the parametres of sample drawn from a related basic vocabulary list. 
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